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I. INTRODUCTION

This is the second report of the KNCHR s elections monitoring project.  The
monitoring project  began in October 2007, and the  first report was released on
November 2nd, 2007. The findings of the current  report are based on field reports by
our monitoring team and collaborating partners as well as published reports from
the print and electronic media.

The following violations of the electoral code of conduct among other electoral
malpractices form the core focus of the KNCHR election-monitoring project:

• Misuse and misappropriation of public resources by either side of the
campaign (public offices and buildings, public finances);

• Participation of public officers (provincial administration, civil servants,
heads of parastatals etc) in the campaigns;

• Incitement to violence, incidences of violence; and
• Use of hate speech particularly on ethnic and gender lines by

politicians and the media.

II. MANDATE

The Kenya National Commission on Human Rights  (KNCHR)  draws  its  mandate  to
undertake  elections monitoring  work  from its broader mandate  of  protection and
promotion  of human rights bestowed  upon it  in the KNCHR Act of  2002.   In this
project,   the Commission, inter alia, seeks to challenge the culture of impunity,
check against wastage of public resources and induce accountability of the political
class to the electorate.

Section 25 of the Kenya National Commission on Human Rights Act grants the KNCHR
the mandate and power to recommend to the Attorney General for prosecution,
persons suspected of violating the human rights of others.

Elections are an integral component of human rights protection. Article 25 of the
ICCPR protects the right to vote by providing that every citizen has the right to vote
without unreasonable restrictions at genuine periodic elections by universal and
equal suffrage guaranteeing the free expression of the will of the electors. KNCHR is
committed to ensuring that every citizen s right to vote is respected.

III. METHODOLOGY

The KNCHR has recruited, trained and deployed a team of fifty (50) monitors
reflecting national and gender diversity across the country to monitor the 2007
electoral campaigns in Kenya.
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To facilitate the monitoring exercise, a monitoring tool has been developed to help
capture and analyze the data in a structured format. Each monitoring team has been
provided with tape recorders and cameras to enhance accuracy in reporting. The
monitors relay the data to the secretariat periodically.  The data  is then collated and
analyzed.

IV. HIGHLIGHTS OF FINDINGS

The KNCHR has so far covered at least eighty (80) campaign rallies and related
events across the country.  In this  four  key areas of  focus,  the  KNCHR has
discovered a worrying  trend  of  blatant  violations  of the electoral  code of  conduct
amongst  other malpractices. Below is a summary of the key findings:

a) MISUSE AND MISAPPROPRIATION OF PUBLIC RESOURCES

Section 6 (i) of the Electoral Code of Conduct requires that candidates refrain from
any attempt to abuse positions of power, privilege or influence for political
purposes, including any offer of reward or threat of penalty. In this respect, use of
state resources to campaign for particular candidates is a clear breach of the Code
of Conduct.

Further, the use of state resources for partisan political campaigns offends Section 15
(1) of the Public Officer Ethics Act, which requires public officers to ensure that
property entrusted to their custody is adequately protected and not misused or
misappropriated. Using Government vehicles for partisan political activity is
therefore an electoral offence. Ministers and Assistant Ministers wishing to campaign
should use party or personal resources and not abuse their positions of political
power, privilege and influence to secure undue political advantage for their
preferred candidate.

While it is very clear that electoral campaigns ARE NOT official government
business, KNCHR has found substantial evidence of misuse of public resources in
partisan political campaigns. These mainly included the use of government vehicles
and government aircrafts to conduct campaigns.

Our monitors spotted over 141 government vehicles and two aircrafts. The KNCHR is
in the process of obtaining particulars of other forty (40) vehicles bearing civilian
registration plates but highly suspected to be government vehicles. (See attached
photographs of the vehicles Annex 1 and List of vehicles Annex 4).

The use of government resources for partisan political engagements is a blatant
misuse of tax-payers money. It is the position of the KNCHR that there can never be
any justification whatsoever for using public resources to conduct partisan political
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campaigns, especially given the fact that such campaigns are essentially unofficial
and private party business.

The Cost of Misuse to the taxpayers

l Kenya has 32 Ministers and 50 Assistant Ministers.

l Lets assume that all the 82 ministers used their official vehicles daily for
two months (30 days).

l If one were to hire a four-wheel vehicle at the average market rate of
Kshs 10,000 per day (excluding fuel) each minister would spend Kshs
300,000 per month.

l The cost of fuel for each vehicle at an average rate of Kshs 2500 per day
would amount to Kshs 75,000 per month.

l Each minister would therefore spend an estimated Kshs. 375,000

l Multiplied by 82, all the ministers would spend an estimated Kshs
30,750,000 per month. Two months would amount to Kshs 62,500,000

l This money is enough to pay 4,100 people a one month salary of Kshs
15,000 each

b) PARTICIPATION OF PUBLIC OFFICERS IN THE CAMPAIGNS

Section 16 (1) of the Public Officer Ethics Act states that A public officer shall not, in
or in connection with the performance of his duties as such-

a) Act as an agent for, or so as to further the interest of a political party, or
b) Indicate support for or opposition to any political party or candidate in an

election

Sub section (2) provides that A public officer shall not engage in political activity
that may compromise or be seen to compromise the political neutrality of his office.

The prohibition against public servants getting involved in politics is further
reinforced  by Section 17b (1) of the National Assembly and Presidential Elections
Act, which provides that no public officer shall-

a) Engage in the activities of any political party or act as an agent of any such
party
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b) Publicly indicate support for or opposition against any party or candidate
participating in an election

Sub section (2) provides that any public officer contravening this requirement is
guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding Kshs 50,000/- or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or both.

The KNCHR is concerned by the continued involvement of high-ranking government
officers in electoral campaigns. A notable example is the Presidential Advisory
Board (PAB) and the Presidential Elections Board (PEB), strategy groups for
President Kibaki s re-election campaign, which comprises of numerous high ranking
public officers including:

a. Joe Wanjui (Chancellor, University of Nairobi)
b. Nathaniel Kang ethe (Director, Kenya Revenue Authority (KAA)
c. George Muhoho (Managing Director, Kenya Airports Authority (KPA)
d. Eddy Njoroge (Managing Director, Kengen)
e. Titus Mbathi (Chairperson Kengen)
f. James Kimonye (Managing Director, Kenya Meat Commission (KMC)
g. Professor Nick Wanjohi (Vice Chancellor, Jomo Kenyatta University

Agriculture and Technology (JKUAT)

In addition to the above-cited cases, the KNCHR is following up on numerous
allegations of involvement of the provincial administration and other civil servants,
including teachers in partisan political campaigns.

KNCHR reiterates that public officers must remain non-partisan in the electoral
process and not engage in partisan political activity through acts that could
compromise their political neutrality.

c) INCITEMENT  AND INCIDENCES OF VIOLENCE

• Electoral violence

Electoral violence remains a big challenge in Kenya s electoral process.
Widespread electoral violence has led to loss of lives, injuries, internal
displacements and immense destruction and loss of property. Additionally,
thousands of Kenyans are at a risk of being disenfranchised following violent
displacements  targeting particular ethnic groups especially  those perceived to be
politically incorrect.
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Other forms of electoral violence stem from differences in opinion when supporters
of competing parties and/or candidates violently confront each other. This kind of
violence was witnessed in various parts of the country  when the Party of National
Unity (PNU) and the Orange Democratic Movement (ODM) supporters clashed in
campaign rallies (see attached Incidents summary-Annex 2).

 Widespread violence was also witnessed during parliamentary and civic party
nominations the November 16th 2007.

At least seventy (70) people have been reported dead since July 2007, in elections
related violence during campaign rallies and ethnic  clashes. Over 2,000 families
have fled their homes in Kuresoi (See special brief on Kuresoi-Annex 3) and Mt
Elgon for fear of further attacks as the violence spread to various parts of the
constituencies.

Following the displacements, over 20,000 registered voters are at the risk of being
disenfranchised.

• Police Response

Whereas the police have in some instances been fairly responsive to incidences of
electoral violence, the KNCHR is nonetheless concerned by the failure of the police
to contain the recurrent acts of violence.  This was the case in Kuresoi and Mt Elgon
where information on impending attacks had been relayed to the police several
days before actual violence erupted, but no immediate action was taken.

Between 20/7/07 and 25/11/07, the KNCHR contacted the police after receiving
information of impending attacks from our monitors and residents of Kuresoi and
Mt.Elgon.

An illustrative case is the fresh wave of violence that erupted in Kuresoi on 28/11/07
leading to several deaths and massive internal displacement.

Two days before the attack, the KNCHR, contacted the Police and the Provincial
Administration in Rift Valley after receiving information that groups of youths
suspected to be raiders had been spotted in Tiloa Forest.

At the time, raiders struck Murinduko village on the morning of 28/11/07, there were
only two police officers. The officers were reportedly overwhelmed by the over 100
armed raiders who launched concurrent attacks from different directions. Two
people were killed by the raiders while scores of others sustained fatal injuries.
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It is instructive to note that the attacks took place when President Mwai Kibaki was
addressing campaign rallies in the neighbouring Molo constituency.

The KNCHR was informed by KNCHR monitors on the ground that most of the police
officers in the area (including all senior police officers) had been deployed to
provide security at the presidential rallies.

• Impunity

The Commission is immensely concerned by the levels of impunity with which
senior government officers continue to engage in campaign acts that violate the law.

In our first report, the KNCHR called for action against the Minister for Roads, Hon
Simeon Nyachae for his role in the Kisii violence against ODM leaders on 21/9/07.
No known action has been taken.

On 25/11/07, a government vehicle (White Mitsubishi Pajero, GK A545H) (See
vehicle in Annex 1) assigned to the Assistant Minister for Water, Raphael
Wanjala, was impounded in Naivasha carrying assorted crude weapons. The
weapons included 100 pangas, whips, bows and arrows and 70 Somali swords. Also
found in the car were President Mwai Kibaki s campaign posters and those of Mr
Wanjala. No known action has been taken against Hon Wanjala regarding this
incident.

In another incident, weapons were impounded in a vehicle belonging to Hon Bifwoli
Wakoli, former   member of parliament for Bumula.   To date, no known action has
been taken against Mr Wakoli.

• Intimidation of rival candidates by ‘powerful’ incumbents.

The Commission has received reports that powerful incumbent politicians are using
their positions of influence to intimidate and threaten their opponents and
supporters.

The Commission is investigating persistent complaints of this nature from Kangema,
Kiharu, Mathioya,Starehe and Mukurwe-ini constituencies.

The KNCHR wishes to particularly mention repeated threats and/or attacks to
parliamentary candidates Ngenye Kariuki (Kiharu), Kimani Mugo (Kangema),
Kabando wa Kabando (Mukurweini) and Bishop Margaret Wanjiru (Starehe).
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• Violence Against Women

While commending the unprecedented huge turnout of women aspirants in this
year s General Elections, the KNCHR notes with grave concern the spiraling wave of
violence targeting women candidates and their supporters. This kind of violence is
calculated at intimidating women candidates and scaring them away from the
political field.

Ms Alice Onduto, a parliamentary aspirant for Lugari Constituency who lost in the
nominations was shot dead while on her way home to Nairobi s South C estate on
1/12/07. Her assailants have not been apprehended.

At least 30 women Parliamentary and Civic Aspirants have been attacked or
threatened since July.

The KNCHR is concerned that the police have not instituted sufficient measures to
protect women candidates in view of their vulnerability.

 (D) HATE SPEECH, DISTORTION, INFLAMMATORY, DEFAMATORY AND
UNSAVOURY UTTERANCES

Hate Speech is defined as any written/spoken material, any image or any other
representation of ideas or theories, which stigmatises, insults, stereotypes,
advocates, promotes or incites hatred, discrimination or violence, against any
individual or group of individuals, based on race, colour, descent or national or
ethnic origin, as well as political affiliation and religion if used as pretext for any of
these factors. Use of hate speech is outlawed in national and international human
rights law since such speech  contributes to intolerance, discrimination, xenophobia
and violence.

Although there has been a slight decrease in overt use of hate speech during
campaign rallies, use of covert hate speech, defamatory and unsavoury language
continues unabated. (See attachment for sample incidences-Annex 1))

Unfortunately, Kenyans continue to condone and cheer hate speech and have
themselves become active agents of proliferation of hate campaign against
politicians and fellow Kenyans.

The KNCHR is disturbed by the escalating use of SMS and email disseminating hate
messages against particular candidates and other communities.

The KNCHR has chosen not to publish, in this report, the numerous emails and SMS
texts so as to avoid the unintended effect of further dissemination of hate speech.
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However, the KNCHR shall forward the hate texts and emails to the relevant
authorities, including the ECK and Attorney General for action.

The KNCHR regrets the failure by the ninth parliament to enact the proposed
legislation against hate speech that would have criminalized the use of such
language and to protect the Kenyan citizens against belligerent politicians and
individuals.

Another issue of major concern is the distribution of leaflets, which have the
potential of exciting hate passions and causing violence amongst communities and
supporters of parties and candidates across the divide.

V.  KEY RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The well-attended political rallies, the numerous debates and discussions by Kenyan
citizens both in public arenas and private domains, the intense competition among
different political parties, and the keen national and international interest that this
year s General Elections have drawn, is a clear indication that Kenyans have faith in
the ballot as the surest way through which to elect the kind of government they want.

However, the findings in this report are a clear indication that Kenyans must remain
vigilant in safeguarding the integrity of the electoral process. Some of the violations
identified in this report pose a real threat to the emergency of a truly democratic
society founded on free and fair elections. It is against this background that the
KNCHR wishes to make the following recommendations aimed at strengthening
Kenya s electoral process.

Recommendations

1.  The ECK  and the police  should take appropriate legal action against persons
engaged in hate speech, incitement and acts of violence during electoral
campaigns particularly high level public officers. This, in our view, shall send
a strong message to potential inciters and safeguard public confidence in the
rule law. In this regard we call for action against the Minister for Roads, Hon
Simeon Nyachae for his role in the Kisii violence against ODM leaders on
21/9/07. We further call for action against Hon Raphael Wanjala, Assistant
Minister for Water and Hon Bifwoli Wakoli following a discovery of crude
weapons in their vehicles. We further recommend legal sanctions against the
following persons adversely mentioned in this report: Hon William Ruto,
Muigai wa Njoroge, Hon Kivutha Kibwana, Taib Ali Taib and Stanley Livondo.

2.  The Head of Civil Service and the Attorney General should take
disciplinary/administrative action and/or prosecute public servants who
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engage in partisan politics  while in public office and those who breach the
National Assembly and Presidential Elections Act. We specifically call for
action against the following individuals:

a. Joe Wanjui (Chancellor, University of Nairobi)
b. Nathaniel Kang ethe (Director, Kenya Revenue Authority)
c. George Muhoho (MD, Kenya Airports Authority)
d. Eddy Njoroge (MD, Kengen)
e. Titus Mbathi (Chairperson Kengen)
f. James Kimonye (MD, Kenya Meat Commission)
g. Professor Nick Wanjohi (Vice Chancellor, JKUAT)

These public officers should also be made to refund any emoluments that they
may have accrued during the entire period of their involvement in campaigns.

3. There should be a clear separation between government functions and political
party affairs so that government officials do not engage in partisan electoral
campaigns in the name of conducting official government business.

4. The government should firmly deal with continuing wave fresh wave of violence
in Kuresoi, Mt. Elgon and other parts of the country that continues to lead to more
deaths and massive displacements. Thousands of residents are at the risk of
being disenfranchised in the coming elections. The government should heighten
intelligence and deploy sufficient security personnel commensurate with the
gravity of the situation.

5. The ECK should immediately institute measures to ensure that victims of the
clashes are able to vote in the upcoming elections. This could include
establishing polling stations in displacement camps and facilitating those who
have lost their documents (e.g. Identity and voters  cards) in replacing them.

6. The police and the ECK need to be more proactive, vigilant and firm in dealing
with the perpetrators of violence during elections. Special measures should be
instituted to ensure security of women aspirants in view of their vulnerability.

7. Citizens must exercise more tolerance and respect for each other during the
tense election period. They should desist from being incited and misused by
politicians in their quest for power. Politicians must also bear the responsibility of
ensuring that there is no violence during electoral campaigns.
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8. Surcharge and/or disciplinary action against the following Ministers, Assistant
Ministers and head of civil service for misusing public property for partisan
purposes:

a) Head of Civil Service Francis Muthaura,
b) Minister for Health, Hon Paul Sang,
c) Minister for Internal security, John Michuki,
d) Minister for Sports and Social services Hon Maina Kamanda Minister for Youth

Affairs,  Hon Mohamed Kuti
e) Minister for National Heritage, Hon Suleiman Shakombo,
f) Minister for Energy, Hon Kiraitu Murungi,
g) Minister for Tourism, Hon Morris Dzoro,
h) Assistant Minister for Cooperative Development, Hon. David Mwenje,
i) Minister for Trade and Industry, Hon Mukhisa Kituyi,
j) Assistant Minister for Housing, Hon Betty Tett
k) Assistant Minister for Internal Security, Hon Peter Munya,
l) Assistant Minister for Wildlife Hon Kalembe Ndile,
m) Assistant  Minister for labour Hon Ekwe Ethuro,
n) Assistant  Minister for Immigration, Hon Anania Mwaboza,
o) Assistant Minister for Justice and constitutional Affairs, Danson Mungatana,
p) Assistant Minister for Trade and Industry , Hon Petkay Miriti,

.

9. The KNCHR calls upon the Electoral Commission of Kenya (ECK) enforce
sanctions against the party leaders, office bearers, members and supporters of
political parties and candidates violating the National Assembly and Presidential
Elections Act as provided in Section 8 of the Electoral Code of Conduct:

10. Finally the KNCHR strongly urges Kenyans to desist from being agents and
conduits of hate speech by refusing to condone or forward offensive texts
through SMS, email or otherwise. Citizens must exercise more tolerance and
respect for each other during the electrifying election period. They should desist
from being incited and misused by politicians in their quest for power. Politicians
must also bear the responsibility of ensuring that there is no violence during
electoral campaigns.
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ANNEXTURES:

Annex 1:

PowerPoint Presentation)
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Annex 2:

INCIDENT SUMMARY
On 27/10/2007, an ODM group led by its presidential candidate Mr. Raila Odinga met
with a hostile reception in Meru town where they had gone to campaign. Hostile crowds
confronted the ODM team chanting PNU slogans while heckling the ODM luminaries.
Trouble started immediately the group led by Raila arrived in Meru town. The arrival of
the ODM team in Meru did not augur well with the local residents who responded by
throwing stones at the convoy. At least one person was killed and scores injured after
chaos broke out in Maua stadium shortly before the ODM team s scheduled arrival for a
campaign rally.  Police came to the aid of the rally organisers and were able to restore
calm for ODM to continue with the rally.
On 27/10/2007, There was tight security at a PNU rally in Mathira Constituency after
youths threatened to disrupt the meeting organized by parliamentary aspirant Ephraim
Maina. Mr. Maina claimed that his political opponents had hired the rowdy group. Police
in combat gear had to constantly confront the heckling youths. Mr. Maina s campaign
meeting ended without any ugly incidents.
On 29/10/2007, at Maua stadium in Maua, scenes of violence were witnessed at a rally
organized by ODM. PNU supporters chanted and threatened to interrupt the ODM rally
that was being addressed by members of the ODM pentagon. Police were forced to use
rubber bullets and teargas canisters to disperse the charged crowd that had gathered at
the venue. As the police dispersed the crowd, 22 year old Morris Kaberia was trampled
to death in a stampede that ensued as the crowd tried to run away from the police
teargas.
On 31/10/2007 at Central Park in Nanyuki, a group of ODM leaders was confronted by a
hostile crowd. The ODM group was unable to address the small gathering at the park as a
result of constant booing and heckling from PNU supporters. The crowd that had placed
itself outside the park engaged the police in hide-and-seek maneuvers in a bid to
accomplish their mission of disrupting the ODM rally. After being dispersed from one
section of Central Park, the crowd would soon gather again at a different corner and start
all over again.
On 31/10/2007, in Nanyuki, incidents of poll-related violence were witnessed. Police
were engaged in street fights with youths who attempted to disrupt a meeting addressed
by ODM leaders Peter Anyang  Nyong o, Charity Ngilu and Joseph Nyaga. The public
address was disconnected from power supply after the owner of the premises from which
they had tapped the power from was threatened by the hooligans.
On 2/11/2007, at the Tabaka Mission Hospital in Gucha District, Mr. Odinga went to the
hospital to offer comfort to ODM s civic hopeful Joseph Chweya, an aspirant who was a
victim of political violence.
On 7/11/2007, cabinet minister Raphael Tuju s supporters went on a rampage and
destroyed property of unknown value at Ndwara trading centre in the South Asembo
location of the newly created Rarieda district. The youths ran amok baying for the blood
of a man who allegedly tore a campaign poster for the foreign affairs minister. Business
came to a stand-still as panicky members of the public scampered for safety. Trouble
started when a young man standing by the roadside got hold of the minister s poster and
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shredded. Mr. Tuju s youthful supporters who were atop a slow-moving truck were
apparently irked by the young man who had torn the minister s campaign poster. They
disembarked from the moving truck and chased him. The man ran through the trading
centre and disappeared into the crowd. On realizing that they could not catch up with the
fleeing man, Tuju s supporters decided to vent their frustration on the businesses at the
trading centre. According to a trader, the youths targeted buildings with posters bearing
names and pictures of ODM aspirants.
On 7/11/2007 in Kisii District at the Kegogi market in Kitutu Chache constituency, a group
of youths attempted to disrupt an ODM rally. The rowdy youths pelted Mr. Musalia
Mudavadi s convoy with stones. They were however repulsed by ODM supporters who
were able to arrest two youths. Scores of people were hurt as a result of the violence.
On 11/11/2007 in Thika Town, youths from the PNU camp attempted to disrupt to a rally
organized by pro-ODM youth groups at the Thika municipal stadium. Among the ODM
group were ODM activist Mumbi Ng aru and Parliamentary aspirants John Kiarie and
Mdomo Baggy.  Police were forced to use teargas and also shoot several times in the air
so as to disperse the anti-ODM group. A man was shot and seriously injured when police
were dispersing the PNU supporters. Several people were also injured as they fled from
the stadium.
On 12/11/2007 ODM youth were beaten in Nyeri town as they were distributing
campaign materials for Presidential Candidate Raila Odinga. Hawkers and Taxi
operators confronted the group donning ODM T-shirts as they were distributing fliers
near Dedan Kimathi memorial grounds. At one point, the ODM supporters were held
hostage and ordered to stop painting the town with Orange posters or risk being
attacked.
On 13/11/2007, at the junction of Magombe Catholic Church in Budalangi constituency,
supporters of rival parliamentary candidates clashed in front of a diplomat and world
bank officials. Trouble started when the two groups confronted each other at the junction
of Magombe Catholic Church where outgoing MP for Budalangi Mr. Raphael Wanjala was
hosting World Bank officials. Police were however called in to disperse the rowdy
youths.
On 14/11/2007, chaos erupted at a PNU rally that was addressed by cabinet ministers
Njenga Karume and Paul Sang at Litein sports ground in Bureti constituency. Trouble
started when ODM supporters tried to disrupt the rally by shouting down the speakers
who were campaigning for President Mwai Kibaki s re-election. The rally disrupters who
were carrying posters of ODM s presidential candidate Mr Raila Odinga attempted to
stop the PNU campaign team from addressing the rally that had been attended by
thousands of women from five districts in the South Rift. At one point, speeches were
disrupted temporarily as the security agents dispersed the rowdy youths in a bid to
restore order. At least one person was injured and some vehicles pelted with stones
during the chaos that lasted for about half an hour.
On 16/11/2007, in Dagoretti constituency, Police lobbed teargas canisters to disperse
supporters of immediate former MP Beth Mugo and Kimani Kongo her main challenger
for the PNU ticket in Kawangware after the respective supporters of the two politicians
clashed over the manner in which the nominations were being conducted.
On 16/11/2007 in Kimilili constituency, nominations were put on hold after voters cards
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were set ablaze at PNU nominations. Supporters of one of the aspirants burnt voter s
cards. Trouble began during vote counting when one of the aspirants (Dr. Davis Eseli
Simiyu) was seen to be in the lead and supporters of the rival camp took the remaining
ballot boxes and burnt them before declaring their preferred candidate the winner.
On 16/11/2007 in Kimilili Constituency chaos and violence marred the PNU party
nominations.  Mr. Steve Masinde, one of the aspirants, sustained injuries on the head,
neck and shoulders. Mr. Masinde also claimed that his vehicle was hijacked and later
recovered five kilometers from the scene of attack by his supporters. Its windows had
been shattered and the tires carried away by unknown people. Mr. Masinde also claims
that gun shots were fired during the incident. In total, seven people were injured during
the incident.
On 16/11/2007, in Kericho town, irate voters burnt more than 5,000 ODM ballot papers
that were being transported in a private car to an undetermined destination. They
claimed that the papers were intended to be used to rig. The ODM ballot papers were set
ablaze using fuel bought by the irate voters from a nearby fuel station.
On 16/11/2007 in Westlands constituency, an ODM aspirant was disqualified over
allegations of election violence. Mr. Amin Walji was disqualified over violence during the
primaries in Westlands constituency. Trouble started when Mr Gumo s supporters and
Mr Walji s supporters differed on the mode of voting. Scores of people sustained serious
injuries in a clash between Gumo and Walji s supporters.
On 16/11/2007, in Teso district, ODM poll officials were attacked by rival party
supporters. The attackers tried to escape with the ballot boxes but they were arrested by
the police. Four ODM presiding officers were injured following the incident.
On 16/11/2007, in Amagoro Constituency, a man was stoned to death after a
disagreement ensued between opposing opponents. Four nomination officers were also
attacked following accusations of bribery in order to rig the nominations.
On 16/11/2007 in Nairobi party s nomination were marred with violence. In Dagoretti
Constituency, police were forced to lob teargas to disperse supporters of immediate
former MP Beth Mugo and Mr. Kimani Kongo, her immediate challenger for the PNU
ticket. Elsewhere in Westlands Constituency, Mr.Gumo's supporters set ablaze two
vehicles belonging to his opponent Mr. Amin Walji.
On 16/11/2006, at Cheptiret trading centre in Eldoret South, armed police officers
dispersed rioting crowds who were protesting reports that the outgoing M.P Mr.David
Koros had announced that he had won ODM nominations.
On 16/11/2007, Police sought the former Lugari MP, Mr. Enock Kibunguchy for alleged
assault in the parliamentary nomination. Kibunguchy got himself into an argument with a
supporter of an opponent before unleashing blows on the man, injuring him. During the
night of the same day, an aide of Mr. Kibunguchy was reported to have drawn a gun and
threatened to shoot at a public crowd. On 20/11/2007, Police reported that the MP had
gone underground and that they were frantically looking for him to record a statement
before being taken to court over the alleged electoral violence offences.
On 18/11/2007 at ODM headquarters on Ngong Road, security had to be beefed up after
supporters of losers at the just concluded nominations stormed the compound and
destroyed property worth thousands of shillings that included computers, window panes,
security lights, tables and ballot boxes containing nomination papers over dissatisfaction
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with the just concluded nominations exercise.
On 18/11/2007, in the troubled Kuresoi Constituency in Molo District, three houses were
burnt following the announcement of erroneous ODM nomination results. A vernacular
FM radio station allegedly announced that outgoing MP Moses Cheboi had won the
nominations though it was former Internal Security PS Zakayo Cheruiyot who had won.
On 19/11/2007, tension ensued at the KANU headquarters in Hurlingham when the
outgoing Mt Elgon MP Mr. John Serut stormed the KANU offices demanding to be given a
nomination certificate. Trouble started when his demand was turned down; a scuffle
ensued between his bodyguards and party officials, Ms. Brigitt Bomet and Mr. Joseph
Maathai. Mr. Serut and Mr. Maathai were injured in the fight and police were called to
quell the violence. Scores of party supporters who were at the KANU secretariat attacked
Mr. Serut. Mr. Serut and Mr. Maathai were later taken to Nairobi hospital.
On 19/11/2007, Mr. Kiarie, an ODM parliamentary aspirant for Dagoretti was attacked by
people who were allegedly hired by his opponent at Rainbow House. The attackers
thought that Mr. Kiarie had his nomination certificate at the time of the attack. The police
rescued him from the violent mob. Mr. Kiarie, who sustained physical injuries, was later
taken to Nairobi hospital for treatment.
On 19/11/2007, youths in Homabay engaged police in running battles over the
cancellation of ODM parliamentary nominations for Rangwe constituency. The ODM
elections board had earlier nullified Mr. Martin Otieno Ogindo s victory and handed a
certificate to outgoing MP Mr. Philip Onkundi. The tension which had been building in
Homabay town and the Rodi kapony area erupted into violence after a group of youths
chanting songs in praise of President Mwai kibaki and PNU engaged police in running
battles. The ODM pentagon later reinstated Mr. Ogindo as the party s candidate for
Rangwe.
On 19/11/2007, there were reports of violence and chaos in different party headquarters
over nominations poll results. The violence erupted as winners scrambled for certificates
and losers for appeals. Planning Assistant Minister John Serut of KANU and Dagoretti
parliamentary aspirant John Kiare of ODM were admitted to Nairobi Hospital after they
were caught up in violence at their respective party headquarters. In Nyanza, three
demonstrations were held in various constituencies to protest against the ODM
nominations. In another incident, ODM offices at Rainbow house were pelted with stones
by rowdy crowds. PNU supporters caused chaos at their party headquarters accusing the
leaders for manipulating the list of winners. Police were called in to restrain irate party
supporters at the ODM and PNU Offices.
On 20/11/2007, Police arrested Westlands parliamentary aspirant Mr Shamir Walji in
response to incidents of electoral violence. Mr. Walji, who was seeking parliamentary
office on an ODM ticket, was disqualified by the party after his supporters, led by his
brother, were caught clobbering supporters of rival candidates on Friday the
16/11/2007. Mr. Walji had protested against Mr. Fred Gumo s direct nomination. Police
apprehended him in connection with the violence.

Data Analysis: Newspaper Electoral Violence Reporting
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Date of Event Incident
Location

No. of People
Injured

No. of People
Killed

Violence
Against
Women

Destruction
of Property

7/11/2007 Ndwara
Trading
Centre

Unknown
number of
people
injured

None No reported
incident

Destruction
of property
of unknown
value

14/11/2007 Litein Sports
Ground

One person
injured

None Threats to
disrupt
political rally
convened for
women

Vehicles
damaged

19/11/2007 KANU HQs in
Nairobi

Two people
John Serut
and a Mr.
Maathai
injured

None Mr. Serut
allegedly
slapped a
woman
official at
KANU HQs

None

19/11/2007 Dagoretti
Constituency

Parliamentary
aspirant John
Kiarie and
unknown
number of
people
injured

None No reported
incident

None

27/10/2007 Meru/Maua Unknown
number of
people
injured

One person
killed

No reported
incident

Vehicles
damaged

16/11/2007 Amagoro
Constituency

Four injured One person
killed

No reported
incident

None

11/11/2007 Thika
Constituency

One person
shot and
seriously
injured and
several
injured

None No reported
incident

No reported
incident
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16/11/2007 Party
Nominations
in Nairobi

Unknown
number of
people
injured

None No reported
incident

Two vehicles
set ablaze

18/11/2007 Kuresoi
Constituency

No reported
incident

None No reported
incident

Three houses
burned down

16/11/2007 Lugari
Constituency

One person
assaulted and
public
threatened
with a gun

None No reported
incident

None
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Annex 3

A brief on Kuresoi – 10/12/07
This report describes incidents of violence in Kuresoi area of Molo Division that have
taken place since October 2007. The report is based on observations made by the
KNCHR monitors located in the region. It consists of personal observations by the
KNCHR monitors, discussions with victims, eyewitnesses and police accounts.

The onset of violence

The current wave of skirmishes in Kuresoi division, Molo district broke out on
October 20, 2007 at Cheptagum village where raiders burnt two houses. Four days
after this incident, four houses were torched on 24th October 2007 at Kamwaura
village. During this period, there was no reported attempts by the police to stop the
arson attacks

The violence spread to Githiriga village.  On 26th October attackers raided Githiriga
village. They stole 24 heads of cattle belonging to Mr. Silas Githiomi. During the
attack, Benson Njuguna aged 80 was killed while Mr. Francis Kahiga was injured.

On 27th October 2007 Bochege farm was attacked by raiders. Ten houses were set
ablaze by raiders who killed Mr. Daniel Miriel.

Security agents deployed

At this point a contingent of General Service Unit Personnel was deployed in the
troubled area and the burning of houses and the killings were stopped for a while.
The attacks however resumed in Temuyota 3 and 4 farms, and to Sondu River on 21
November 2007.

On 27th November 2007 the violence escalated in Temuyota 4 farm. Attackers went
into a homestead where they hacked to death three members of a family at around
2pm. Those killed were 40 year old Reuben Kipng eno, his one-year-old nephew
Shadrack Kipkoech and Kipkoech s mother Rose Chemutai, aged 30. The attackers
also injured Esther Bor, a 67 year-old grandmother, her grandchildren Sharon
Chebet, 11 and Jackline Chepkemoi, 16.

Counter-attack

On 28th November, a group of raiders went on a revenge mission at Murinduko
village. They hacked to death two people Mr. Daniel Waruhio, 70 and Mrs. Susan
Wangui also aged 70. They also burned ten houses. The raiders then moved to
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Nyakinyua and Giticha village where they set on fire 15 houses

On 29th November, a group of raiders struck Set-Kobor farm where they attacked
and killed two people, Salim Kibet Leitich and Robert Cheruiyot both aged 23. The
violence escalated to Karirikania farm where armed raiders killed James Thara aged
65 and Mr Micheal Were, 47.

Police intervention

Police responded to the attack and gunned down one unknown male adult aged 25
on 1/12/07. On 2/12/07, police gunned down another suspect at Karirikania village.

Violence escalates

On 3/12/07 at around 5pm, raiders descended on Sosiot area and killed Mr Fred
Ondieki, 39 year-old primary school teacher. Mr. Ondieki was a teacher at Aremi
Primary School. At Keringet Trading Center raiders also set on fire a vehicle
belonging to Mr. Daniel Obare Ondieki. The Suzuki Vitara, registration number KAM
005Y was reduced to a shell

causal factors:

According to interviews with local residents by KNCHR monitors, the politically
instigated violence in Kamwaura area is seen as an attempt to scare away voters
from certain communities from taking part in the December 27 general elections.
Three of the houses were burnt as parliamentary aspirants Moses Cheboi (Safina)
and Zakayo Cheruiyot presented their nomination papers to the Electoral
Commission of Kenya (ECK).

Police investigations

Molo OCPD John Katumo said they have arrested a man in connection with the
incident at Kamwaura village. The OCPD said the burnt houses had been abandoned
by their owners and the motive of the attack had not been established. We are
treating it as an incident of arson by a person who wanted to take advantage of the
situation to cause panic  the OCPD said.

Police are said to be investigating two politicians Messrs Zakayo Cheruiyot and
former area MP Moses Cheboi. They believe the two were sponsoring the violence.

Over 50 suspects have been arrested over the violence.

A cache of crude weapons including two homemade guns capable of firing, 82 live
ammunitions, bows and arrows, pangas and machetes have been reportedly been
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recovered from the suspects.

Impacts

Displacement

Close to 1,000 families have fled their homes for fear of further attacks as the
violence spread to Olenguruone, Kiptagich and Keringet areas.

At least 10,000 registered voters might not take part in the December 27 general
election if the violence continues.

Some 300 workers of the Kiptagich Tea Estate owned by former President Daniel Moi
have been forced to seek refugee at the Olenguruone DO s office.

Over 200 families are camping at the Keringet Police Post.

Kuresoi: Incidents summary – October – December 2007

Date of
event

Incident
location

People
injured

People killed Animals
killed/stolen

Houses

October
20, 2007

Cheptagum
village

Male Female Male Female Two
houses
burnt

24th

October
2007

Kamwaura
village.

Four
houses
burnt

26th

October
Githiriga
village.

1  1  24 heads of
cattle stolen

27th

October
2007

Bochege
farm

  1 Ten
houses
burnt

21
November
2007.

Temuyota 3
and 4
farms, and
Sondu
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River

27th

November
2007.

Temuyota 4
farm

 3 2 1

On 28th

November
Murinduko
village

  1  1 10
house
burnt

28th

November
Nyakinyua
and Giticha
village

15
houses
burnt

On 29th

November,
Set-kobor
farm

  2

29th

November,
Karirikania
farm

  2

3rd

December
Sosiot area   1

Keringet
Trading
Center

1
vehicle
burnt

1 man injured??

3 female injured

10 men killed
2 female
killed

 41 houses burnt, 1
vehicle

Police intervention

25/11/07 Karirikania
farm

  1

2/12/07 Karirikania
village.

  1
(m?f?)

2 men killed by police
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Annex 4

List of vehicles

Date Party Place No. Plate Vehicle type Colour Occupant Institution
6th Oct,
2007

ODM Uhuru Park GK A722Z Toyota Prado Silver Charity
Ngilu GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A138M Land Rover
Defender

Green GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A695K Mitsubishi Pajero Silver Morris
Dzoro

GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A470E Mitsubishi Pajero Silver GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A967E Mercedes Benz Blue GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A201A Mercedes Benz Blue GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A551L Toyota Prado Silver GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A110M Land Rover
Defender

White GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A496L Toyota Surf Blue GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A208M Mitsubishi Pajero White GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

GK A499H Toyota Land
cruiser

White Carrying
gifts

GK

13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

Ministry of
Health PHMT
Coast

Nissan Patrol Silver GK

15th Oct,
2007

PNU Kisii GK A482L Mitsubishi L200 Cream GK

15th Oct,
2007

PNU Kisii GK A647L Isuzu Dmax  White
(NALEP Kisii
Central)

GK

15th Oct,
2007

PNU Kisii GK A225E Nissan Patrol Black GK

15th Oct,
2007

PNU Kisii GK A462L Nissan Hard body White GK

16th Oct,
2007

ODM-
K

Chungwa
house

GK A852F Mercedes Benz white GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Thumaita GK A125G Toyota Prado Silver GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Thumaita GK 794M Toyota Prado Silver GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Thumaita GK A652G Land rover White GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Thumaita GK 52L Land rover Grey GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Thumaita GK A658H Land rover Green GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Kiandai GK A658H Land Rover Green GK
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17th Oct,
2007

PNU Kiandai GK A794M Toyota Prado Silver GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Kiandai GK A237E Mitsubishi Pajero Light Brown GK

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Kiandai GK A125G Toyota Prado Silver Njeru Githae GK

18th Oct,
2007

PNU Runyenjes GK A065L Toyota Prado Silver GK

18th Oct,
2007

PNU Runyenjes GK A065L Toyota Prado Silver GK

18th Oct,
2007

PNU Runyenjes GK A065L Toyota Prado Silver GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Meru GK A794M Toyota Prado Silver Kiraitu
Murungi

GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Meru GK A587H Mitsubishi Pajero Navy Blue GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Meru GK A617G Toyota Prado Silver Escort for
David
Mwiraria

GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Meru GK 52L Land Rover Grey GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Meru GK A125G Toyota Prado Silver Njeru Githae GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Meru GK A237E Mitsubishi Pajero Silver Personal
assistant
Kiraitu

GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Ngare Nyiro GK A794M Toyota Prado Silver GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Ngare Nyiro GK A237E Mitsubishi Pajero Silver GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Ngare Nyiro GK A125G Toyota Prado Silver GK

19th Oct,
2007

PNU Ngare Nyiro GK A389N Nissan Silver GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Maua GK A389N Nissan Patrol Light Brown Peter Munya GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Nkubu GK 794M Toyota Prado Silver GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Nkubu GK A237E Mitsubishi Pajero Silver GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Nkubu GK A125G Toyota Prado Silver GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Kamukunji GK A503G Mercedes Benz Silver GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Kamukunji GK A934G Mitsubishi Pajero White GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Kamukunji GK A830E Nissan Patrol Green GK

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Kamukunji GK A142G Toyota Prado Navy Blue GK

23rd Oct,
2007

PNU Mwala GK A 675 G Toyota Prado Silver Joseph
Munyao

GK

24th Oct,
2007

PNU Kitui Central GK A 746 N Toyota Prado Silver Kalembe
Ndile

GK
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25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A535P Toyota Prado  Light Brown GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A025F Toyota Land
cruiser VX

Grey GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A744N Ford Focus Blue
(PPS)

GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A745N Ford Focus Light Brown
(PPS)

GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A746N Ford Focus Light Brown
(PPS)

GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A430D Mercedes Benz Blue
(Presidential
ESC)

GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A931N Mercedes Benz Blue
(Presidential
ESC)

GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A613H Mercedes Benz Blue
(Presidential
ESC)

GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A615H Mercedes Benz  Blue
(Presidential
ESC)

GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A389N Nissan Patrol Silver GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A954G Land Rover Green GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A780L Mitsubishi Pajero  Blue GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A701V Nissan Patrol Light Brown GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A575H Land Rover White GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A726N Mitsubishi Pajero Silver GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A201A Mercedes Benz  Blue (Flag) GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A568P Nissan Patrol Silver GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A341N Mitsubishi Pajero  Blue GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A675G Toyota Land
cruiser VX

Silver GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK A646H Toyota Prado  Grey GK

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo GK Q588 Mitsubishi Pajero  Green GK

27th oct,
2007

PNU Kilgoris GK A 367 N Toyota Prado Silver Paul Sang GK

27th oct,
2007

PNU Kilgoris GK A 112N Land rover 110
defender

White (flag) GK
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27th oct,
2007

PNU Kilgoris GK A 317 N Land rover 110
defender

White GK

27th oct,
2007

PNU Kilgoris GK A 336 P Toyota Prado Dark Grey Henry
Obwocha

GK

31st Oct,
2007

PNU Embakasi GK A108G Mercedes Benz
ML

Green David
Mwenje

GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 456 L Toyota Corolla Light blue GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 337 H Toyota Prado Green GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 412 P Toyota Prado Silver (flag) GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 679 M Land rover 110
defender

white GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 424 L Nissan Pickup  Blue GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 738 N Toyota Prado Silver GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 273 D Toyota Prado Green (Vpps) GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 581 E Police car GK

3rd Nov,
2007

 Funyula
(funeral)

GK A 497 F Police car GK

3rd Nov,
2007

PNU Tononoka
grounds

GK A389N Toyota Prado silver Peter Munya
and Ekwe
Ethuro

GK

3rd Nov,
2007

PNU Tononoka
grounds

GK A724N Toyota Prado silver Suleiman
Shakombo

GK

3rd Nov,
2007

PNU Tononoka
grounds

GK A094A Peugeot white GK

3rd Nov,
2007

PNU Tononoka
grounds

GK A662G Toyota land
cruiser

blue GK

3rd Nov,
2007

PNU Tononoka
grounds

GK A717M Toyota land
cruiser

white GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A724N Toyota Prado Dark blue GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A312N Toyota Prado silver GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A737N Mitsubishi pajero Silver

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A717N Land rover 110
defender

WHITE GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A189M Nissan pickup Grey GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK 797 Pickup White (forest
dept)

GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A379P Mitsubishi pickup GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A104E Isuzu pickup cream GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A320D Pajero Dark green GK
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5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A543K Saloon Sky blue GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A796M Land cruiser white GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A247E Land rover blue GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A870E Datsun pickup GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK T740 Wagon cream GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A446M Isuzu pickup White (dept
of vet)

GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A324H Suzuki Ministry of
environment

GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A107E Pajero grey GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A028H Toyota pickup  Grey GK

5th Nov,
2007

PNU Msabweni GK A575H Land rover white GK

10th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A307M Volvo Sky blue Mukhisa
Kituyi

GK

10th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A714M Toyota Prado beige Kiraitu
Murungi

GK

10th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A138M Land rover green GK

10th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A746N Ford 4wd grey GK

10th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A745N Ford 4wd grey GK

10th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A306M Mercedes Benz Navy blue GK

24th Nov,
2007

PNU Othaya GK A362G Toyota Prado White Anania
Mwaboza

GK

24th Nov,
2007

PNU Othaya GK A307M Volvo grey Mukhisa
Kituyi

GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A794M Toyota Prado silver Kiraitu
Murungi

GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A542L Mitsubishi pajero silver Morris
Dzoro

GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A307M Volvo silver Mukhisa
Kituyi

GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A225Q Toyota Prado green David
Mwenje

GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A466L Nissan xtrail beige Danson
Mungatana

GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A949N Mercedes Benz blue Munyes GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A829G Mercedes Benz blue Gideon
Konchella

GK

26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A343N Toyota Prado beige Peter
Kenneth

GK
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26th Nov,
2007

PNU KICC GK A488P Nissan patrol silver Sam
Resholleh

GK

27th Nov,
2007

PNU Kapkatet
stadium

GK A546U white Dc Birik
Mohammed

GK

27th Nov,
2007

PNU Kapkatet
stadium

GK P122A GK

27th Nov,
2007

PNU Kapkatet
stadium

GK A254R GK

27th Nov,
2007

PNU Kapkatet
stadium

GK A335T GK

28th Nov,
2007

PNU Molo
township

GK A726N Mitsubishi pajero silver GK

28th Nov,
2007

PNU Molo
township

GK A026L Toyota land
cruiser

beige GK

28th Nov,
2007

PNU Molo
township

GK A721M Land rover 110
defender

white GK

28th Nov,
2007

PNU Molo
township

GK A713L Land rover 110
defender

green GK

28th Nov,
2007

PNU Molo
township

GK A424N Toyota land
cruiser

silver GK

Parastatal
Date Party Place No. Plate Vehicle type Colour Institution
13th Oct,
2007

PNU Mvita,
Mombasa

KAR 283L Toyota Prado Silver Mr.
Muhamud

Parastatal

15th Oct,
2007

PNU Kisii KAT 351X Toyota Prado Silver Parastatal

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Thumaita KAT 955X Isuzu Dmax Light Blue
(KPLC)

KPLC Parastatal

17th Oct,
2007

PNU Thumaita KAV 653E Daihatsu Terrios Light Blue
(KPLC)

KPLC Parastatal

21st Oct,
2007

PNU Maua KAW 653Z Isuzu Dmax White Chairman
Nyabene
county
council

Parastatal

24th Oct,
2007

PNU Kitui Central KAT 326 X Toyota Prado Silver Mutua
Katuku

Parastatal

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo KAR 767N Toyota Prado  Silver Parastatal

25th Oct,
2007

PNU Kangundo KAD 490G Mitsubishi Pajero  White
(National
Water
Conservation
and Pipeline
Corporation)

Parastatal


